Abstract: Competition in the apparel market has developed from preliminary price competition, quality competition, and scale competition to the current state of brand competition. The phenomenon of brand overlap cannot be avoided by apparel enterprises during the process of building and manufacturing their brands. This paper has selected nine identification elements of three dimensions, which we used to construct an apparel brand overlap identification model. This model is based on the theories of customer perceived value and brand identity and was constructed by taking consumer perspectives as the starting point. Two apparel brands from the representative international E Company have been selected as our empirical research objects. An apparel brand overlap identification model has been constructed based on questionnaire analysis and a cognitive experiment involving eye-tracking technology. In addition, the overlap elements among apparel brands, as well as the cognitive situation of consumers with regard to brand overlap, have been analyzed.
Introduction
Nowadays, with increasingly fierce market competition, it is difficult for apparel products to stand out in competition with similar brands. Most apparel products have no obvious distinctions or uniqueness. As such, it is difficult for customers to recognize the differences between competitive brands and the phenomena of product homogeneity and brand overlap become widespread [1] . The concept of "brand overlap" originated from brand ecological management and was developed based on theories in ecology. Based on the research method of brand positioning used in management sciences, this paper defines Lei Jiang and Kang Zhang are with School of Computer Software, Tianjin University, Tianjin 300350, China. E-mail: laylajiang@outlook.com; kzhang@tju.edu.cn. Lei Jiang is also with Institute of Art and Fashion, Tianjin Polytechnic University, Tianjin 300387, China. To whom correspondence should be addressed. Manuscript received: 2016-09-22; revised: 2016-11-07; accepted: 2016- "brand overlap" as a state of intersection in the market resources adopted by competitive brands. The phenomenon of brand overlap occurs when two brands use the same market resources or when two or more brands share other resource variables. At the moment, the established methods of evaluating brand overlap apply a formula to calculate the ecological niche among competitive brands and quantify the competitiveness of brands for market share. However, few brand studies have been conducted from the perspective of a target customer group [2] . Because there are differences between brand markets and resources, consumers, especially with regard to the views of the target customer group, will inevitably be involved if we want to clarify the differential positioning among competing brands. In addition, the identity of a brand itself is of great significance when researching brand overlap. Therefore, this paper has set brand overlap as its research core to validate the theory of customer perceived value through eyetracking experiments. In addition, from the consumer perspective, we analyze apparel brands by constructing an apparel brand overlap identification model. We then offer an optimization scheme and strategic directions to apparel enterprises looking to develop their own brand strategies and understand their market positioning.
Brand Overlap Identification Mechanism

Customer perceived value
Since the end of the 1980s, Western scholars have been conducting intensive research into consumer value composition, mostly by focusing on quantitative statistics and model construction. Nearly all studies in Asia are based on Western theories and focus on concept study. We have learned from previous studies that customer perceived value is the subjective understanding of products by customers [3] . Perceived value is based on the economic functions and psychological benefits provided by products. It is also related to the purchasing experience of consumers as well as the brand commitment of the sellers [4] . Perceived value not only includes consumers' evaluations of products, but also the psychological experiences of those consumers [5] . Based on the perceived value theory, this paper establishes three dimensions for customer perceived value: (1) product identity, (2) brand image, and (3) customer experience.
Brand identity theory
A brand has the same characteristics as a living body. Each brand has a unique personality, which is the objective condition for brand identity. The conditions of brand survival appear from the subjective perception, that is, the concept of brand identity. Studies on brand identity start from the viewpoint of the enterprises that produce those brands. As such, research focuses on the connotation, identity elements/dimensions, and brand identity as well as brand image, brand personality, brand positioning, brand value, etc. Few exploratory studies have been conducted from the consumer perspective.
A brand can be regarded as a combination of both physical and psychological factors. Brand identity comprises three aspects: (1) product property, (2) brand anthropomorphic personality or image, and (3) the differences between one brand and its competitors from the customer's point of view [6] . By combining the classic model of brand identity, this paper intends to identify similar brands from the consumer perspective. In addition, we make a comparative analysis between brands from different dimensions in order to confirm the recognition views and cognition degree of target customers with regard to brand overlap.
Apparel brand overlap identification model based on customer perceived value
As the key link of all relationships between customers and brands, the extremely outstanding properties of any product will leave an impression of high quality or high value on target consumers. In Jean-Noel Kapferer's brand identity prism [7] , the four-element theory of brand identity proposed by Schmitt and Simonson [8] and the four-level theory of brand identity proposed by Aaker [6] , all have classified products as one level of brand identity. Therefore, product identity is an important dimension of brand identity. As pointed out in the customer value hierarchy model proposed by Woodruff [9] , customers form expected value and specific goals when purchasing. During the product purchasing process, they not only consider the specific attributes and attribute effectiveness of different products, but they also consider the likelihood of each attribute realizing the expected results. Therefore, the unique attribute of a product is an important factor for customers when it comes to perceiving a brand's image. This paper takes the four-level theory of brand identity proposed by Aaker [6] as the hierarchical classification of a product brand. This theory combines the specific attributes and subdivides the selected apparel products into the three elements of (1) product category, (2) product feature, and (3) product price.
Brand image is the assembly formed psychologically between consumers. Brand marketers hope that consumers will be affected by image perception, subjective feelings, perception methods, and perception backgrounds [10] . In an environment of increasing product homogeneity, the differences between rival brands are decreasing. Market competition is gradually changing from product competition to brand competition. In addition, the market position of a brand will ultimately be determined by the overall image of that brand. Furthermore, we can see from existing consumer perceived value and psychology research that most consumers prefer to choose brands similar to, or somehow match, their own personality [11] . Consumers also expect to attain social value and a flattering evaluation (or self-evaluation) in concordance with the brand's image in order to express their (the consumer's) true self, ideal self, and social self [12] . As a sign of the awareness of cultural psychology and the identification of cultural identity, a brand can help consumers show their cultural identity through the brand's image and maintain their sense of group belonging through the consumption of that brand [13] . Therefore, it is essential to consider brand image as one dimension of evaluating apparel brand overlap. Based on the specific demands for research on brand overlap, this paper has divided apparel brand image elements into (1) brand positioning, (2) brand personality, and (3) dissemination image.
An article published in the Harvard Business Review written by Pine and Gilmore [14] , predicted the coming of an "experienced economy era" in the 21st century. In the experienced economy era, the attention of consumers will transfer from traditional functional factors (such as product quality and prices) to emotional factors, such as the pleasant sensations experienced during the consumption process, good consumption experiences, etc. [15] In such an economy, brand operators will only win over consumers by providing them with a pleasant experience through the unique culture and value of their brands, thereby producing positive consumption memories. From the perspective of consumption demands, based on Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs, emphasis on the brand consumption experience is an inevitable trend in the increase of the hierarchy of human needs [16] . Schmitt's customer experience dimension division has been extensively recognized and applied in studies of the customer experience dimension both at home and abroad [8] . This paper further divides the customer experience dimension into (1) relationship experience, (2) emotional experience, and (3) interactive experience. This division is based on Schmitt's classification method, as well as the relationship between customer and brand and by combining specific content of apparel brand overlap research.
In summary, this paper sets the framework of a brand overlap identification model as a triangle, with reference to related empirical studies. Our triangle includes the three dimensions of (1) product identity, (2) brand image, and (3) customer experience. Figure  1 is the constructed apparel brand overlap identification model based on customer perceived value, taking the three factors of each dimension as the support content.
Applicability of the model and relevant hypotheses
As the main purchasers of apparel products, female consumers pay closer attention to and have a higher degree of acceptance for apparel brands. Compared with men's and children's wear brands, the brand shopping experience of female consumers is richer and the brand cognition deeper. At the same time, based on the wide variety of demand for female products as well as the characteristics of female consumption psychology, competition in the women's wear market is extremely fierce. In this market, the overlap degree is the highest, especially with regard to the middle and low-end women's wear brands occupying market resources. Therefore, taking the female consumers in the domestic market as research objects is of greater significance and provides more representative value when researching the overlap identification of middleand low-end apparel brands. Because there are grade changes in the perceived value of consumers for each component of a brand's identity, we make a judgment on the value of each factor in that brand's identity and finally choose the products (or brands) that can provide the maximum value. We have learned that in the hierarchy of the perceived value of apparel brand overlap identification elements (which are the corresponding values of each element in the customer's mind), the degree of importance is not the same. The consumer will evaluate the apparel brand perceived value, which includes the three dimensions of brand overlap identification. The consumer will then select the most important factor with the greatest power in terms of influence. The following model-related hypotheses are proposed:
H1. One attribute system can be used to describe multiple apparel brands. In addition, consumer cognition of a brand's attributes means consumers can identify differences between brands, and the cognition of consumers for apparel brands with overlap brand attributes means consumers can identify brand similarities.
H2. The importance degree of the three dimensions of our apparel brand overlap identification model (based on customer perceived value from low to high) are (1) the brand image dimension, (2) the product identity dimension, and (3) the customer experience dimension.
H3. The three dimensions of our apparel brand overlap identification model (based on customer perceived value) are independent and cannot be replaced.
H4. Differences exist in the cognition of consumers for each dimension of the apparel brand overlap identification model based on the product identity dimension.
H5. Consumers' psychological features have an obvious influence on apparel brand overlap identification.
Empirical Research of Apparel Brand
Overlap Identification
Questionnaire
Our market research adopts a convenience sampling method to select samples. We selected 250 young female consumers, aged between 18 and 30, who are relatively familiar with apparel brands. These participants are also sensitive to fashion and have an understanding of or have purchased the investigated apparel clothes. We took E and EW (two apparel brands from the international E Company) as the empirical research objects and designed a three-part consumer investigation questionnaire: Part I studies the apparel brand identity; Part II contains questions regarding the apparel brand overlap measurement scale; and Part III asks for basic information. Parts I and II adopt a fivesegment scale, with 1 being the lowest grade and 5 being the highest. Specifically, 1 represents "totally disagree", 2 "disagree", 3 "neutral", 4 "agree", and 5 "totally agree". The questions are randomly ordered in order to improve the authenticity of the questionnaire and avoid static consumer thinking. Part I of the questionnaire studies the brand identity of E and EW (two brands). Based on the brand identity six-prism model proposed by Kapferer [7] and the brand identity prism in "Brand Strategy and Enterprise Growth-Theoretical Research and Case Study" [17] , we designed questions related to consumer brand identity. We then compiled the responses, which are presented in Table 1 , following the suggestions of professionals with regard to the scale and structure of the wording.
Part II of the questionnaire aims at identifying the E and EW brand overlap. The brand overlap scale is based on the apparel brand overlap identification model constructed in the previous section. Our design also refers to the four-level theory of brand identity [6] , the brand personality dimension and scale [12] , the localization research on brand personality dimension [18] , customer experience theory [8] , the brand relationship theory [19] , and other relative mature research methods. The final set of statements and the respondents' degree of agreement with those statements are shown in Table 2 .
Result analysis
Our researchers sent out a total of 250 questionnaires, of which 232 were completed, yielding a response rate of 92.8%. Of the 232 returned questionnaires, 219 were valid, giving an effective response rate of 87.6%. The questionnaire data was analyzed using SPSS, which allowed us to attain the statistical results of the sample Table 2 Apparel brand overlap index based on customer perceived value. features. The final sample quantity is 219, thus, the effective value is 219 and the absence value is 0.
Product identity dimension
Descriptive statistics
The largest group of respondents (51.6%) comprised respondents aged between 24 and 26 years. This age bracket was followed by females aged between 18 and 23, which accounted for 46.1% of the total sample. Consumers in both age groups are the target customers for E and EW brands. The subjects were asked for their understanding of the E and EW brands prior to the investigation. All subjects who presented effective questionnaires stated that they had purchased or at least had known of the E and EW brands and their related products. This fact indicates that the sample is strongly representative. In addition, the reliability and authenticity of our investigation results have been ensured.
We construct a radar chart using the E and EW brands identity model based on the empirical results of the brand identity scale (Fig. 2) . The positioning of both the E and EW brands is similar, with similar target customer groups. Therefore, a certain amount of confusion exists with regard to the identity and cognition of consumers for these two brands. The evaluation value of the consumers for these two brands is basically the same, with only very small differences. This finding indicates that a certain overlap exists in virtually every aspect of these two brands and verifies that the apparel brand can be described by an attribute system. In addition, the differences between brand attributes can be presented in the cognition of consumers. The cognitions of consumers for overlapped apparel brand attributes are similar, which is consistent with Hypothesis H1.
The statistical analysis of the empirical results shows that consumers believe that the customer experience dimension is the highest brand overlap of E and EW (average value 3.4863). The customer experience dimension is followed by the product identity dimension (average value 3.1142) and the brand image dimension (average value 3.0805). These results are in line with Hypothesis H2.
Reliability and validity tests
We measure the uniformity between different projects under conditions of the same theory, with the adoption of Cronbach's alpha. Under these conditions, the Cronbach's alpha coefficients of the E and EW brand identity are 0.903 and 0.908, respectively, and brand overlap is 0.771. This finding confirms that the scale can pass the reliability test and the test results are relatively reliable and stable. We adopt the KMO and Bartlett tests. The KMO values of the three scales in this paper are 0.857, 0.866, and 0.717, respectively, which are all greater than 0.5. However, all of the significance levels of the Bartlett test are 0.000. This finding confirms that the scale validity coefficient is good and that the sample is suitable for factor analysis [20] .
Factor analysis
We adopt a principal component analysis to verify the brand overlap dimension elements specified in the previous sections. When conducting the principle component analysis of the 20 problems of brand overlap variables, a maximum variance orthogonal rotation method was adopted. In total, eight factors were selected. Of these, the cumulative variance is 61.542% (shown in Table 3 ). The indexes of "similar personality" (happy, lucky, confident, positive, and fashionable) and "similar member activity of E and EW brands" are 0.404 and 0.427, respectively. All the test indexes are above 0.5, indicating that, in terms of the factor analysis, the extraction degree for common factors is adequate. Our findings also confirm the internal conformity between factors. We classified the eight extracted components and attained eight main factors by comparing those factors with each variable in the questionnaire. The "similar apparel price" variable is in the X1 factor. The X1 factor, in turn, belongs to the product identity dimension, together with the product category. It indicates the consistency between the apparel product price and the product category in the brand overlap dimension. The "advertisement image" and "product packaging" categories originally belonged to the dissemination image of brand factor. In our factor analysis, the customers include brand image into factor X2, which consists of apparel style and the brand decoration method. This amalgamation of factors explains that the settings of these problems have great similarity and can be considered to be combined in the same product features dimension in the following research. In addition, the "similarity of personality" (happy, lucky, confident, positive, and fashion) question can be included in factor X3. The mean scores of the similarity of personality question and the "after-sales service" question are the highest, at 3.5388 and 3.7808, respectively. The trust of brands and the consumer shopping experience are usually attained by the brand's widespread activities. Both the brand promotion methods and the expression of a brand's personality will affect the consumer relationship experience with any given brand. In view of this fact, it is reasonable to combine the brand image and customer experience dimensions. However, in view of the overall brand overlap evaluation, we consider them as independent factors, thereby strengthening the evaluation system's internal structure. For this reason, this paper takes the brand image and customer experience as two independent factors and analyzes each aspect independently. Both factors X5 and X8 include two personality questions related to the two brands. The answers to the four relevant questions revealed significant differences in opinion. However, the evaluation of subjects in terms of these four questions is low. We can consider deleting these answers to more accurately reflect the variables in the following study. The above result is not in line with Hypothesis H3. That hypothesis explains that the three dimensions of the apparel brand overlap identification model, based on customer perceived value, are low in their degrees of independence, and overlap exists in the internal structure. Comparing the eight extracted main components with the variable elements in the questionnaire, we confirm a total of six factors. We then adjust the apparel brand overlap identification model. Figure 3 is the apparel brand overlap identification model after adjustment. Among the variable elements of the model's three dimensions, overlap occurs on a two-to-two basis. We find this because the concept connotation of the three elements of brand positioning, brand features, and communication relationship crosses the two-dimensional identity content. Moreover, customers displayed similar cognition in these two dimensions. Therefore, we made a corresponding adjustment to increase the conformity of the model's internal structure.
Cluster analysis
We produced a two-step cluster analysis for the 24 questions relating to brand overlap variables. We divided the surveyed participants into two groups. Group I comprised 134 people, accounting for 60% of the total sample size. Group II contained 85 people, accounting for the remaining 40%. Having analyzed the frequency of brand overlap in these two classes of consumers, we are able to identify each variable selection question and discover differences in consumer cognition in terms of apparel brand overlap. Hypothesis H4, therefore, is partially supported.
At the same time, we made a mean packet comparison, based on the results of cluster analysis. The results of this analysis clearly indicate that there are great differences in identifying the overlap of the E and EW brands by these two groups of consumers. The mean score of Group II consumers for each question is significantly higher than that of Group I consumers. Specifically, there are far greater differences in product identity and customer experience results. These differences indicate that a consumer's psychological features have significant influence on the identification of apparel brand overlap. Group II consumers believe that there is a significant overlap between brands E and EW. Group I consumers believe that there is only a small overlap between the two brands. This result indirectly indicates that Group I consumers are greatly affected by the leading factor of brand identity. These consumers have a higher degree of overlap recognition for apparel brands, which is in line with our Hypothesis H5.
The differences between these two groups of consumers in identifying the overlap of E and EW brands are mainly with respect to apparel patterns, colors, and styles. Therefore, this paper also investigates the visual psychology of these two groups of consumers based on a consumer category analysis. We also use eye-tracking technology to analyze the accuracy rate and key characteristics of these two groups of consumers for identifying different brand products. Along with the rapid developments in consumption psychology, an increasing number of market researchers have come to realize the importance of this field. Numerous advanced research methods and tools have been applied. Of these, eye-tracking technology is one of the more important tools. Early eye-tracking was mainly used for psychological research (such as reading research) and to assist the disabled. More recently, eye-tracking technology has been applied to image compression and human-computer interaction. The eye movement tracking analysis method has important psychological value as well as an ability to attain many theoretical and practical results. Eye-tracking has also been widely applied in many other fields (see Table  4 ) [21] . Eye-tracking is a research method used to track, record, and analyze each eye movement in the watching process. The technology then reveals the psychological processing and regularity of people [22] . Yang [23] also believed that eye movement data provide good evidence for the evaluation of the brand extension process. An eye movement index is the ideal index for evaluating the brand extension effect. Eye-tracking is one of the most effective methods of studying consumers and evaluating the brand extension effect.
At the moment, the five kinds of representative eye movement recording methods are as follows [24] : 1 Direct observation method: to visually observe the eye movements of subjects.
2 After image method: to study the eye movements of people with an adoption of the illusion produced after a highly bright flash from a flash lamp.
3 Mechanical recording method, which includes the head fulcrum lever, pneumatic, and corneal absorption ring methods.
4 Current recording method, which includes the current recording method and the electromagnetic induction method.
5 Optical recording method, which includes the reflection recording, film and television, corneal reflection, and photoelectric recording methods.
Eye movement data
The three basic forms of eye movement include (1) fixation, (2) saccades, and (3) pursuit of movement [25] . Fixation is expressed as the stay of an eye on an observed object. Fixation lasts at least l00 200 ms. During the watching process, the eyes are not absolutely still. The eyeballs continuously shake (slightly) in order to watch the objects clearly. The range of movement is less than one degree. Most of the relevant eye-tracking information can only be acquired during the watching process followed by data processing.
Saccades are the changing of either the fixation point Pursuit movement happens when relative motion exists between the observed object(s) and the viewer's eyes. Pursuit movement ensures that the eyes continuously focus on and follow the movements of the target object. Pursuit movement is usually accompanied by large saccades and subtle twitching. Pursuit movement is "a servo motion with continuous feedback caused by the eyes following an object, when the speed information of the object's motion is input into the central nervous system". Therefore, pursuit movement cannot proceed without a clear objective.
The above three forms of eye movement frequently mix together. The eyes' aim is to select information, focus the attention stimulus at a central area, and form a clear image. Eye movement can reflect the selection mode of visual information, which is of great significance in terms of revealing the cognitive psychology mechanism of subjects.
In view of the research situation both at home and abroad, eye movement research has become an important method of basic empirical psychological research.
Eye-tracking technology is being used to make fine recordings of and to analyze visual information processing. Eye-tracking also provides insight into the deep psychological and physiological mechanisms of human activities simply by analyzing the behavioral features that occur during visual information processing. With regard to the application of eye-tracking analysis, very few studies on apparel that include the use of such technology have been published to date. The number of references, therefore, is extremely limited; thus, this paper will conduct exploratory research in the form of an eye movement cognitive experiment for apparel products.
Eye-tracker
Our experiments use eye-tracking equipment from SMI of Germany. The working principle is to capture the eye images of subjects with an infrared camera. Those images are then input into a computer for image data collection and analysis after MPEG coding. In addition, the computer calculates the real-time horizontal and vertical movement time, displacement distance, speed, pupil diameter, and fixation position of each subject's eyes. Both a fixation analysis and statistical analysis can be made at the same time. A fixation analysis is used to display the movement path of the subject's fixation point during visual stimulation as well as the eyes' residence location and time spent watching moving or still images. Fixation analysis can also divide the subject's points of interest and then attain the residence time of each interest area, and statistics for multiplewatch situations.
SMI has three eye-tracker models: the HED model (head-mounted), RED model (desktop), and high-speed model (for when a high sampling rate is required). We utilized the RED desktop eye-tracker model with the system structure shown in Fig. 4 . The equipment we used included an iView PC testing computer, Stimulus PC image display computer, and two sets of infrared lights with a camera installed below computer screen. Subjects watch images on the Stimulus PC in front of them. Testers controlled the images displayed on the Stimulus PC via the iView PC testing computer. The camera installed underneath the Stimulus PC screen captured the subjects' eye images. Those images are then transferred to the iView PC testing computer, which collects and analyzes eye movement data. The Stimulus PC screen can work with LCD through a projector or on paper. The RED 250 sample rate can reach 250 Hz. The advantage of the RED eye-tracker is that subjects do not need to wear any equipment or instruments. Their heads can move freely within a certain range, so the subjects feel comfortable and can endure long-term tests.
Calibration of the RED eye-tracker takes about 30 seconds. This model can be set for two-point, five-point, or nine-point calibration. The subjects are instructed to watch the light spots displayed on the computer screen. The images watched by subjects can be a still text chart or an ad page; they could also be a dynamic webpage or video images. The RED eye-tracker sets the display time and image order through Experiment Center software. The eye-tracker then triggers the change of displayed images via a setting threshold. The iView X software in the eye-tracker records the length of time that images are watched or glanced at as well as the position coordinates and pupil size. BeGaze analysis software is then used to analyze the moving track of the subject's fixation point, the fixation time at different positions, and the regional distribution (the area within which the fixation stays). We then sketched the area(s) of interest and obtained each fixation staying time of each interest area as well as the total staying time and the in and out times. By analyzing the resulting data, we learned the subjects' visual habits and attention distribution when watching the images. Our comprehensive database includes the related experimental synthetic data and visual records of multiple subjects. In addition, all the recorded data can be output in a standard file format for performing follow-up analysis. The technical parameters of the RED eye-tracker are shown in Table 5 .
Experiment setup 4.2.1 Hypotheses
This study intends to select the brands of women's wear with the biggest market share and greatest brand awareness. To decrease the uncontrollable factors of our research, this paper has chosen apparel brands of the same category and at the same level with regard to the overlap of target customer groups. The brands are sold under the same brand name of the researched business. We also checked the application of the evaluation system of apparel brand overlap as proposed in this paper. Therefore, the E and EW women's wear brands, sold by French E Company, were selected for empirical research. The differences between Group I and Group II consumers in terms of the evaluation overlap of the E and EW brands mainly lie in relation to apparel pattern, colors, and style. Through the use of eye-tracking technology, this paper intends to conduct and analyze an eye movement cognitive experiment examining the visual psychology of these two kinds of consumers. The experiment is based on category analysis and analyzes the accuracy rate and key feature areas of these two types of consumers with regard to the identification of different brand products. Therefore, the following hypotheses have been proposed with regard to this experiment: H6. The accuracy rate of Group I subjects in terms of apparel brand identity is higher than the rate of Group II subjects.
H7. Consumer classification factors have an obvious influence on apparel brand overlap identification.
H8. Apparel category elements have an obvious influence on apparel brand overlap identification.
H9. Group I subjects are highly efficient in the classification processing of product identity.
H10. There are obvious differences between Group I subjects in the target area and interference area.
H11. There are obvious differences between Group II subjects in the target area and interference area.
Experimental subjects
We determined that the eye-tracking experiment should be conducted within a specified period of time. The time constraints are necessary to ensure that the subjects are representative and the experimental data is both authentic and effective. We were also restricted by time and environmental factors.
Based on previous eye-tracking experiments conducted by scholars both at home and abroad, subjects or samples must be restricted and meet certain specific requirements before participating in the experiment. Therefore, these experimental samples are not random. The experiment can properly decrease the sample content due to time, cost, and experimental operation restrictions. To ensure that the subjects are representative, the proportion of the aforementioned two types of subjects should be in line with the proportions found in the cluster analysis. Before the experiment commenced, the subjects were given a simple explanation on what was about to take place. To minimize individual differences between the subjects, we selected school students as the subjects of this experiment.
Because our experiment studies two types of subjects (based on the above principles), we select 50 school students of each type to participate in our questionnaire. The vision or corrected vision of all subjects is required to be normal. In addition, the subjects should not have a similar experimental experience. Based on these parameters, we finally selected 100 subjects for this experiment (after removing unqualified candidates), including 54 Group I and 46 Group II subjects.
Brand images
As a brand identity research on apparel products, our study requires the experimental images be representative. The market's level of acceptance of the apparel products used in this experiment should be high and the consumers should have certain brand familiarity with these types of apparel products. To ensure the conformity of the image attributes and to decrease the influence of differences caused by the artificial bias of eye movement, the images were selected carefully from the official website of E Company.
We divided the apparel products into 10 categories by analyzing the product categories of these two brands. We then selected top five clothing products of these two brands and numbered the corresponding images.
Before the formal experiment, we conducted a presurvey of the experiment images and finally selected the brand images for each category. Twenty female consumers, 10 professionals and 10 non-professionals, were chosen to select the images. We determined in the pre-survey that all subjects were loyal customers of E or EW.
The respondents made a preliminary selection of various clothes and three images (out of five) most relevant to the brand's identity, based on the subject's understanding and cognition of the brand. The top three images from each category have been confirmed based on data statistics (as shown in Table 6 ).
Experimental steps and Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs)
(1) When testing individuals, the subjects hold their heads 50 cm in front of the instruments. We ensure this by sitting each individual down and then fixing his/her head at a horizontal position 50 cm from the display.
(2) Necessary eye calibration is performed. (3) We present our experimental instructions and explain to each subject what is about to occur. The instructions read: "Hi, this is a single choice test. For each question, there will be two images of E and EW apparel. You need to select the E brand apparel from the two. The selection time is limited; we hope you can finish the task quickly and successfully. If everything is clear, please inform the tester." (4) The main tester starts by inquiring whether or not the subject understands all the relevant details. The formal experiment starts after this is confirmed. The tester controls the program of presenting experimental images. Clothing of the same color category and same series of E and EW brands were displayed during the experiment. The subjects were asked to select the E brand apparel and the experimental program automatically recorded the subjects' answers and reaction time. The accuracy of the reaction time is within one millisecond.
In the formal experiment, the subjects first observe the image. The display time of each image is 8000 ms. Each subject then selects the correct answer using the mouse. The experiment then automatically moves to the next question. The subject answers the remaining questions, one-by-one, until the test is finished.
The eye movement cognitive portion of our experiment includes the following two aspects: (1) apparel brand identification probability and (2) eye movement cognitive data. The research into apparel brand identification is generally performed from the two perspectives of subjects and apparel categories, with the KPIs as shown in Table 7 .
Results
Subjects' information and AOI division
We compiled the statistics relating to the consumption behavior of the 100 subjects. The average frequency of these two groups of subjects entering E and EW Table 6 Selected images of each apparel category.
Apparel category E brand (Selected probability) EW brand (Selected probability) Arranged in average of first fixation moments. The smaller the mean the higher the regional order. Entry time ms Average first fixation moment in AOI of all selected subjects. Dwell time ms Average value of the total fixation and saccade time in AOI of all selected subjects. Dwell time ratio % % = dwell time 100 / (last fixation moment in AOI -first fixation moment in AOI) Fixation
The number of subjects who at least one time fixated on AOI. Hit ratio % %= Fixation / Number of subjects Revisitors
The number of subjects who more than twice fixated on AOI. Average fixation ms Average fixation time in AOI of all selected subjects. First fixation ms Average first fixation time in AOI of all selected subjects. Fixation count Average fixation count in AOI of all selected subjects.
brand stores and purchasing apparel products has been obtained. In total, 61% of subjects stated that they go shopping at least once or twice each season. Of those, 17% stated that they went to E and EW stores at least once per season. In addition, 20% of the subjects were unsure about their precise shopping habits. However, nearly 20% of all subjects reported that they bought clothes of these two brands every season. There were no significant differences between the two groups for these two questions. In addition, the distribution is consistent with the general trend. We divide the experimental pictures into E-AOI (Areas of Interest) and EW-AOI as shown in Fig. 5 . We define E-AOI as the target area, and EW-AOI as the interference area, and EW-AOI as the interference area. Tables 8 and 9 contain the eye movement data of the two groups in the two defined areas.
Probability of identifying apparel brands
Subject element (1) Descriptive analysis
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(2) Normality test and homogeneity test of variance A normality test for the apparel brand identity data for the two groups generates the Sig (significance probability) values of 0.061 and 0.074, respectively, and both higher than 0.05. Hence, the tested experimental data meet the normal distribution standards. The P value of the homogeneity test of variance of this experimental data is greater than 0.05, which indicates no obvious difference in these two sample variances. (3) One-way ANOVA The P value of the ANOVA test (Sig = 0.768) is greater than 0.05, implying that the analysis result is not in line with experimental Hypothesis H7. In our brand overlap identification experiment, the subject groups did not have an obvious influence on the results of brand overlap identification. This finding indirectly indicates that the subjects' cognitive states in terms of brand overlap have certain universality not limited to one type of subject.
Apparel category element
(1) Descriptive analysis Certain differences exist between the two groups' accuracy rates in terms of the brand identification of the various types of apparel products. Among the Group I subjects, pants and jeans had the highest brand identity rate (72.2% on average). Skirts had the lowest brand identity rate (55.5%). Among the Group II subjects, jeans again had the highest brand identity rate (76.1%) while shirts had the lowest rate (41.3%). In combination, the identity rate of jeans was the highest (74%) while that of shirts was the lowest (49%). Among the Group I subjects, there were no significant differences in the accuracy rates of identifying various apparel products. The rates average at 60%. However, significant differences were detected in the identity rates of Group II, which fluctuate between 40% and 70%.
(2) Homogeneity test of variance The P value (Sig=0.509) in the homogeneity test of variance is greater than 0.05, which indicates that the two sample variances are the same. In addition, the oneway ANOVA is of statistical significance.
(3) One-way ANOVA Assume there is no obvious difference between apparel category factors and brand overlap identification. The variance analysis results have shown that the P value (Sig = 0.763) is greater than 0.05. This finding is not in line with our Hypothesis H8. This, in turn, indicates that if we divide the apparel products into 10 categories, the influence on the two subject groups in a brand overlap identification experiment is not obvious. The accuracy rate of Group I judging of various apparel brands is different from that of Group II. However, this fact does not affect the overall identification of the apparel products. This finding also shows that the phenomenon of brand overlap is not simply expressed in one type of apparel products. Rather, brand overlap is common in all types of product designs. (1) Dwell time of AOI Figures 6 and 7 are the statistical charts of dwell time and the average fixation time of the two types of subjects for the AOI area of each kind of product. As indicated in the figure, in the view of the subject factors, the dwell time and average fixation time of Group II of each category in the two AOI areas are longer than those of Group I. In view of the AOI area division, the dwell time of these two types of subjects on the E-AOI area is greater than that on the EW-AOI area. However, the duration is exactly the opposite. This finding indicates that Group II needs more time to discriminate apparel brands. These two groups of subjects can be offered more dwell time for the target area, but would watch the interference area for a longer period of time. Group I's accuracy rate in terms of brand identification is higher than that of Group II. This finding indirectly indicates that Group I has a higher degree of efficiency in terms of the classification cognition of product identity. This finding is in line with Hypothesis H9. At the same time, the finding explains why there is a high degree of similarity in the image's interference area and objective area and why the brand overlap of apparel brands is quite large. (2) Focus range of AOI Table 10 shows the heat map of the two types of subjects relative to the hot spots on shirts, dresses, and jeans. It demonstrates the correct probability rate for shirts to be the lowest (49%), whereas the correct probability for jeans is once again the highest (74%). There are small differences in the heat maps of the shirt images, whereas there are significant differences in the heat maps of the jeans images. The heat map with the biggest differences in these two subjects is the dress image. This finding indicates that when subjects conduct brand identity for apparel products, their eyes primarily focus on the middle and upper parts of the products. The sight gathering area of Group I is more disperse, whereas that of Group II is relatively concentrated. This finding indicates that when identifying a brand, Group II subjects prefer to differentiate apparel based on precise details, whereas Group I subjects prefer to differentiate based on the overall appearance of the apparel products.
Eye movement index analysis (1) Homogeneity test of variance
We conducted a homogeneity test of variance for the eye movement cognitive experiment data for the two groups. Except for the hit ratio and revisits, all remaining eye movement indexes are with homogeneity of variance, which meets the paired T-test requirements. In addition, our data analysis confirms statistical significance (as in Tables 11 and 12 ).
(2) Paired samples T test The analysis of eye movement cognitive data from the two groups is consistent with a normal distribution.
We also conducted a data transfer for the sample of variance heterogeneity and a paired T-test for the eye movement cognitive experimental data of the two AOI areas of the same subject type. We can assume no obvious difference between the two overall averages and a statistical table of the eye movement cognitive experimental data paired with a T-test of the two groups can be obtained accordingly (as in Tables 13  and 14 ). The tables show obvious differences in eye movement data in both the target area and interference area between the two groups. This finding is in line with experimental Hypotheses H10 and H11. 
Conclusion
This study has constructed an apparel brand overlap identification model. We have conducted an empirical study and an eye-tracking experiment by selecting two apparel brands from the representative international E Company and reached the following conclusions:
(1) The difference between brands can be expressed by the perception of consumers with regard to a brand's attributes. This is consistent with the consumers' attribute cognition of overlapped apparel brands. The positions of E and EW brands are similar. The brands, therefore, take up similar market resources in consumer groups. Certain confusion exists among consumers with the recognition and cognition of brands. In addition, the evaluation values for these two brands are essentially the same, indicating that the two brands are overlapped in product identity, brand image, and customer experience.
(2) Sixty percent of the consumers who participated in our questionnaire investigation believed that there is no obvious overlap between the two chosen brands while 40% believed that there is an obvious overlap between these two brands, especially in the aspect of product identity. However, the identification degree of the two groups of consumers is more consistent in the aspect of customer experience. The main differences in brand overlap evaluation lie in apparel pattern, color, and style. This finding indicates that when influenced by psychology and other aspects, different consumers have different brand cognitions, which, in turn, causes certain differences in the recognition effect of brand overlap under the function of self-perceived value.
(3) By conducting a brand identification test using eye-tracking technology, we discovered that no obvious differences exist between the two subject groups. When the apparel products of the E and EW brands are combined, approximately 60% of product brands could be accurately identified by the subjects. This means, however, that the error rate is as high as 40%. These findings indicate that these two brands are seriously homogenized in their products. Our investigation reveals that some consumers even think that EW is merely a series of leisure products of the E brand. Consumers psychologically mix these two brands up, implying that both these brands need to differentiate their corresponding product lines. (4) The brand images in the eye movement experiment include various kinds of products. Our data analysis shows that there are certain differences between the two subject groups in identifying various products.
However, the difference value is low, implying that the individual products of the E and EW brands are highly similar. The experiment pictures are all the best-selling products of each product type, downloaded from the Company's social websites. Therefore, even the products of these brands are similar. They are difficult to distinguish with any degree of accuracy. However, the degree of acceptance among consumers is high; thus, brand similarity would apparently not affect sales negatively in the shortterm. Such familiarity of brands would inevitably cause cannibalization of the E and EW brands if the present situation continues.
Various apparel brands have similar characteristics and obvious homogenization, which cause extremely fierce competition in the domestic apparel market. Therefore, apparel enterprises need to strengthen their own competitiveness through innovative brand design and management. They also need to adopt scientific positioning strategies for their apparel brands and implement differentiation strategies. His home page is at www.utdallas.edu/ kzhang.
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